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>those days you couldn't be member of this herre and there, here

and there. Just one. Like, I was telling you about my two

grandfathers. One, you know, said was in that Deer Clan. They

went...it's connected with doctoring. They went to that Deer

Clan. My grandmother told them it-was hard. But if you ^wo

want to go over theee, .you all-qo. They say, alright. /But you

get something out of it. People...ay people, they gone three

or four days, maybe, gj> out. Maybe fast, I guess. Well, when

these two wentf it's a Deer Clan, they sing...they got a song.

But they eat...I don't know what they eat. But, I don't know...

they Bust eat the* Mescal beans, them red ones. I guess you

saw them./ I guess that's what they eat. But probably they got

to crack them, grind it. \They give it to you, people that's

running it. They give it to you. I don't know how much they

going to give me, kind of make you'sick. Couldn't hurt you.

Well,; telling about these two, you know, her brothers. They

start, cracking in that ceremony. I think the oldest one, he

start crying, you know, hurling so bad. Can't do nothing about

it you know. I don't know, he cramps in here. Probably that

medicine that makes it. Both of then. But the youngest one, .

he stood it. Tea, he stood it. Come out afterward, they all .

right. • They members of that clan. What I mean, they got some- .

thing ô it of it. They became Indian doctors, then two. That's

« what they went fehere for, get something. That's about all I

know about these, you know, old times.' But we don't know about

that. Like you say, they was lo't of Wichitas one time.

One-man, I stay with, he tell me one time there was 15,000

Wichitas :in the mountains. I could of learned lot of things if

I listen "to him. He said tjiere" was 15,000 there one time.

(In one camp?) ;

WICHITA DIfrlSIOWS AND PORME* LOCATION

Tea, village, in the mountains. They call them kiridi?is

(What does that word mean?)

I wouldn't know, Mr. Bittle. It sound something like the eye.

That's part:of it. That's what they went by, kiridi?is. That's

the one that's roaming the mountains. Then we come next. There

was 15,000 Wichitas. Tou couldn't go through the village in one

day, take you two or three days. I don't know how big it was,


